The “True Student View” is only operational in courses that are available to the enrolled students.

Once the Student View Tool has been accessed, a student with the name “Demo User” will appear in the list of Users as well as in the Grade Center.

Student View is valuable for seeing exactly what content the enrolled students enrolled on your course site see, but it also enables you to take Tests and submit Assignments that you have posted for the students. Grades generated by these activities will appear in the Grade Center for Demo User.

Grades can also be entered manually for Demo User in columns created by the instructor.

Having grades in the Grade Center for Demo User allows you to go to the “My Grades” tool from the Student View and see what the students are seeing. You may find that columns you thought were hidden from the students are actually only hidden from your view as instructor. To fix this, you first need to show those columns in the Grade Center again. Go to the “Manage” menu at the top of the Grade Center and then to “Column Organization” to see what columns are hidden and to unhide them. Back in the main Grade Center view, access the option menu by clicking on the gray down arrow next to the column title and select “Show/Hide to Users”. This setting determines what students see in “My Grades”.

Entering grades for Demo User is also an excellent way to determine if your calculated columns are functioning as intended. This is most easily accomplished by giving Demo User the maximum points possible for each column that is part of the calculation.

**Accessing the Student View Tool**

1. Go to “Control Panel” then “Course Tools”

2. Click on “Student View”

To leave “Student View”, click on “Teacher View” link at the bottom of navigation menu to the left of the screen.

**Please note**: If you go to the “My Courses” page in HuskyCT while still in Student View, you will only see the course that you were just in. This can be remedied by entering that course again and clicking on “Teacher View”.

For assistance, contact the Instructional Resource Center, irchelp@uconn.edu; (860)486-5052